
REAR PHOTO ETCHED
This method is mechanical photo etched onto clear acrylic sheet, machined and coloured to make up the 
required picture/diagram. This type of graphic can be modified at our works or on site depending on 
complexity.

Diagrams may be:

1. Back colour coated to a suitable 
background colour for two colour 
systems.

2. Black outline detail in filled 
appropriate colours to give a 
multi colour diagram. Coloured 
diagram then coated with a 
suitable background colour.

Colour to B.S. charts preferred.

Base Material: Clear acrylic

Rear Photo Etched Signs

CUTOUTS
Cut outs and holes for accessories are accurately 
machined during the course of manufacture.

ART WORK
We can fully design graphic work 
from just a sketch and then submit 
prints for approval. To ensure sharp 
well-defined images we recommend 
our experienced designers prepare.

FRONT PHOTO ETCHED
This method of production is similar to REAR PHOTO 
ETCHED except image is etched into surface paint 
finish or mounting plate. Surface finish of mounting 
plate to be air-drying enamel. This process is not 
suitable for etching into stove enamel finishes. Images 
may be multi coloured with or without black outline.

Fully coloured diagram sealed finally with cold cured 
lacquer -usually semi-matt: thus giving a good degree 
of scratch proofing.

Hand Painted Graphics

MOUNTING
Wired diagrams supplied with suitable "Picture Frame" complete with concealed fixing studs to facilitate 
mounting onto or into a control panel.

VINYL GRAPHIC DIAGRAMS 
All line work, arrow heads, valves and vessels cut to required size. Self-adhesive backing to stick 
direct to panel.

HAND PAINTED
Hand painted graphics direct to the panel face on your premises.

SILK SCREENED.
Silk screened onto Steel or Aluminium.The above material would be stoved to background colour, graphic 
then screened to provide a permanent image, alternatively directly onto stainless steel.

We also provide the following services

Samples available on request.

Sales:  Tel: 01234 218226  Fax: 01234 269899

Industrial Graphics Mastergrave


